Special Meeting for Mohr's Beach
May-04-15

5:19 PM
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Craig Gunstenson

Pat Rainbow
Ron Labatt
Chris Kurtz
Coleen Labatt

Fred Jenabieh

Sasha Lapchuk

Jacques DeCorby
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Kirk Brossart

Nadine Brossart

Carlene Grant

Chris Turgeon

Ed Johnson

Claudia Labatt

Yvonne Laycock

Meeting called to order at 1:30 pm.
Chris explained the reasons for the meeting, and that this was not the AGM, which will be held
in June, as always.
The two specific reasons for this meeting are the development

surveys that have been e-mailed

to all residents of Mohr's Beach, and also to have elections for the Hamlet board, since she and
Bob have decided to step down.
Chris also announced

that Wayne will not be doing the maintenance

anymore for the Hamlet,

and that the new board will need to fill that position also. Chris thanked Wayne for his years of
service, going above and beyond what was expected of him. Everyone applauded
years of work.

Development

him for his

survey:

Chris explained that the surveys should be filled out and mailed to the R.M by May 7th, or
returned

to a member of the executive. The Executive will be having a meeting with the R.M in

the near future to discuss the results. Once received, the results will be shared with the
residents.
There were no questions pertaining to the surveys, Chris reminded
per household is what is required, no others should be submitted.

everyone that one survey

Election:
Chris explained that two positions were vacant, and that they are for a one year term. Elections
across the Province will be held in 2016. At that time, all three positions will be elected for a four
year term.
Chris opened the floor to nominations
Art Kurtz nominated
Thomas Kenworthy

Jerry Labatt. Jerry Labatt agreed to have his name entered.
nominated

Martin Isaac nominated
Les Brown nominated

(

Nominations

Debbie Gunstenson.

Debbie refused politely.

Brent Shelest. Brent agreed to have his name entered.
Martin

Isaac. Martin agreed to have his name entered.

ceased at 1:45. Chris explained that ballots would be handed out, and all

ratepayers could vote for two people. Before the ballots were handed in, Brent Shelest
requested that his name not be entered after all.
With only two people on the ballot, no election was required.
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The new Executive is:
Jerry Labatt
Martin Isaac
Yvonne Laycock
Jerry chose to say a few words, about his willingness to work with the R.M as we work through
some changed. Jerry said he had a conversation
co-operative

and supportive.

with Michele at the R.M office and feels she is

Jerry also stated he is happy with the survey the previous

executive created. Jerry said he looks forward
of all the residents.

to working with the new executive, for the benefit

Martin agreed with Jerry, that he also looks forward
everyone in the community,

to working with the new board and

that he is always available.

Iris thanked Chris and Bob for their years on the board.
Residents were reminded that the Hamlet is not collecting maintenance
will be more information at the AGM in June.
Meeting adjourned

at 1:50
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fees at this time. There

